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Spectroscopic insensitivity to cold collisions in a tw o-state m ixture offerm ions
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W e haveexperim entally dem onstrated the absence ofspectroscopic resonance shiftsin a m ixture

oftwo interacting Ferm igases. Thisresultislinked to observationsin an ultracold gasoftherm al

bosons. There, the m easured resonance shift due to interstate collisions is independent of the

coherencein thesystem ,and twicethatexpected from theequilibrium energy splitting between the

two internalstates in a fully decohered cloud. W e give a sim ple theoreticalexplanation ofthese

observations,which elucidatesthe e�ectofcoherentradiation on an incoherentm ixture ofatom s.

PACS num bers:03.75.Ss,05.30.Jp,32.30.Bv,34.20.Cf

The coherence properties oflight and m atter are in-

tim ately connected with the quantum statistics of the

constituent particles. O ne quantitative m easure ofthe

coherencein asystem isthetwo-particlecorrelationfunc-

tion atzerodistance,g(2),which m easurestheprobability

thattwo particlesaresim ultaneously detected.Intensity

 uctuations in the incoherent light em itted by a light

bulb lead to photon \bunching",m aking thisprobability

twicehigherthan in thecoherentlightofa laser.Identi-

calferm ionson the otherhand exhibit\anti-bunching",

m aking such a probability zero.

Interactionsin ultracold atom icgasescrucially depend

on the value ofg(2) [1]. The reason isthats-wave scat-

tering relieson particlesoverlapping in realspace. The

interaction energy in a m any-body system isdeterm ined

by coherent collisions,for which the outgoing and the

incom ing two-particle states are identical. Under this

constraint, the two colliding particles can at m ost do

two things-eitherpreservetheirm om enta,orexchange

them .W ecan thusdistinguish fourcases:(1)Two iden-

ticalbosons in a therm algas can collide in both ways,

corresponding to g(2) = 2. (2) Two atom s in a Bose-

Einstein condensate(BEC)havethesam em om enta and

cannotundergo the exchangeinteraction.Hereg(2) = 1.

(3) Two distinguishable particles, ferm ions or bosons,

also cannotexchangetheirm om enta becausethatwould

m aketheoutgoingstatedi� erentfrom theincom ing one.

Again,g(2) = 1. (4)Two identicalferm ionscannotcol-

lideatall,so g(2) = 0.In allcases,them ean-� eld energy

ofa particle with m ass m is given by g(2)(4�~2=m )an,

wherea isthes-wavescattering length,and n istheden-

sity ofatom sitinteractswith.

M ean � eld energiesand thereforeg(2) can bem easured

spectroscopically.In experim entson ultracold hydrogen,

m ean-� eld shiftsofthe1S-2S two-photon transition were

used toprovetheexistenceofaBEC [2].However,quan-

titativeinterpretation oftheshiftsled to a vivid theoret-

icaldiscussion about the coherence related \factors of

2" [3,4,5,6]. M ore recently,Harber etal. perform ed

Ram seyspectroscopyin atwo-com ponent,therm algasof
87Rb bosonsto m easure g(2) in the interstate collisional

shift[7].Theirm easurem entsyielded g(2) = 2,indepen-

dentofthe degree ofcoherence between the two states.

The spectroscopic results thus seem ed to correspond to

thecaseofallparticlesbeing in an identicalcoherentsu-

perposition ofthe two internalstates,even though the

binary m ixturewaspartially decohered and should have

had a m ean-� eld energy corresponding to 1 < g(2) < 2.

Theauthorscom m ented on thism ystery[8]:\itisaplea-

sure to note that a two-levelsystem can stillyield sur-

prises,75 yearsaftertheadventofquantum m echanics."

The m ystery can be form ally resolved using a quantum

Boltzm ann equation [9,10,11,12,13].

Here,we experim entally addressthe relation between

coherence and spectroscopic m easurem ents in a binary

m ixture of ultracold ferm ions. W e dem onstrate that

shifts of spectroscopic lines are absent even in a fully

decohered binary m ixture,in which theparticlesaredis-

tinguishable, and the m any-body m ean-� eld energy in

the system has developed. W e theoretically show that

thisisa directconsequenceofthecoherentnatureofthe

RF excitation,which,in general,leads to a � nalstate

with g(2) di� erentfrom the initialstate.

O ur calculation intuitively explains both our results

forferm ions,and the resultsforbosonsofref.[7].

In a recentpaper[14],wedem onstrated theabsenceof

m ean-� eld \clock-shifts" in a coherent two-state super-

position of6Liferm ions. In this case,RF spectroscopy

wasperform ed on a gasprepared purely in one internal

state. Since an RF pulse acts as a rotation in the two-

state Hilbertspace,allthe atom sstayed in an identical

(superposition) state and could not interact. As long

asthe ferm ionic atom swere indistinguishable,g(2) = 0,

and the resonancewasthusfound to be unperturbed at

�0 =
E 12

h
,whereE 12 istheenergy di� erencebetween the

internalstatesj1iand j2i.

However,once decoherence sets in, for exam ple due

to inhom ogeneous m agnetic � elds across the cloud,the

spatialoverlap between atom s in di� erent states grows

and m ean-� eld energy density buildsup:

Eint(r)= g
(2)
V12 n1(r)n2(r); V12 =

4�~2

m
a12; (1)
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where n1 and n2 are the localdensities ofparticles in

statesj1iand j2i,and a12 isthe interstate s-wave scat-

tering length.Here decoherencem eansthato� -diagonal

m atrix elem entsofthe density m atrix have vanished lo-

cally. Asa result,everywhere in the sam ple,atom sare

no longerin one pure state,butoccupy two orthogonal

states,and s-wavecollisionsareno longersuppressed by

the Pauliprinciple. In a fully decohered cloud,we have

a binary m ixture oftwo distinct species ofatom s,with

a m ean-� eld energy density Eint = V12n1n2. Thisinter-

action changesthe equilibrium energy levelofatom s in

state j1i(j2i)according to ��1;2 = V12n2;1. The di� er-

encein equilibrium m ean-� eld energy ofthetwo statesis

then

� E int = ��2 � ��1 = V12(n1 � n2): (2)

This suggests [7, 8, 14] that in a decohering sam ple,

the resonant frequency for population transfer between

the two states gradually changes from �12 = �0 to

�12 = �0 +
1

h
� E int. Here,we show both experim entally

and theoretically thatthisconclusion iswrong,and that

the spectroscopic resonance frequency �12 is alwaysthe

unperturbed frequency �0.

O ur experim ental setup was described in [14, 15].

About107 ferm ionic 6Liatom swerecon� ned in an opti-

caldipoletrap ata tem peratureof35�K.Thetwo-level

system underconsideration isform ed by the two lowest

ground state hyper� ne levels,j1iand j2i,corresponding

to jF;m F i= j1=2;1=2iand j1=2;� 1=2iin the low � eld

basis,respectively. A DC m agnetic � eld ofB = 320G

wasapplied to thesam plein orderto tunetheinterstate

scatteringlength a12 to a largevalueof� � 300a0,where

a0 isthe Bohrradius[14].

W e created a superposition ofatom sin statesj1iand

j2i using a non-adiabatic RF sweep around the energy

splitting of74M Hz. As the sam ple decohered,e� cient

evaporativecoolingsetin,con� rm ingalargeelasticscat-

tering length. After 1 second,we were left with a fully

decohered m ixtureata m ean density n = 5� 1013cm �3 .

TherateoftheRF sweep wasadjusted sothatafterdeco-

herenceand cooling,80% ofthe atom swerein statej2i.

Them ean-� eld interactionshouldthushaveincreasedthe

energy splitting ofthe two levelsby h�� = ��2 � ��1 =

V12(n1 � n2) � h � 10kHz. O ur experim ents involving

a third state [14]have con� rm ed the presence ofsuch

energy shifts,and prove that fulldecoherence has been

reached.

Rabispectroscopy in the interacting binary m ixture

wasperform ed by applying 200�sRF pulsesofdi� erent

frequencies,and recording the � nalpopulations in the

two statesby sim ultaneousabsorption im aging (Fig.1).

In order to elim inate the system atic uncertainty in the

value of�0,we perform ed a second experim entwith the

population ratiosofstatesj1iand j2ireversed.Accord-

ing to Eq.2,one would expect an opposite shift ofthe

resonance.

W ithin our precision,no interaction shift ofthe res-

onance frequency was observed. Com paring the ex-

pected di� erence in m ean-� eld shifts forthe two exper-

im ents,2�� = 20kHz,with the m easured line separa-

tion of(34 � 146)Hz,wearriveatan apparentvaluefor

g(2) = 0:002(7).Thisdem onstratestheuniversalabsence

ofa resonance shift in a very cold two-levelFerm igas,

independentofthe coherencein the system .
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FIG .1: Absence ofm ean-�eld shift ofan RF transition in a

binary Ferm isystem . The resonance curves were m easured

forfully decohered 80% /20% two-state m ixturesofferm ions.

The m easured frequency di�erence between the two lines is

(34� 146)Hz,even though Eq.2 would predicta splitting of

20 kHz.

Evidently,RF spectroscopy doesnotm easure the ex-

pected di� erence in therm odynam ic chem icalpotentials

for the two states. Experim ents with therm albosons

have posed a sim ilar puzzle [7]. Here we explain that

thisisa directconsequenceofthecoherentnatureofthe

RF excitation.

In Fig.2, the average properties of the m any-body

state at a speci� c point r in the trap are described by

the three coordinatesofthe localspin-1/2 Bloch vector

m (r)= m z(r)̂ez + m ? (r).In the following,weom itthe

labelr.m z =
n2�n 1

2
representsthepopulation di� erence

in thetwo states,whereasthetransversecom ponentm ?

isam easureofthecoherencein thesystem .Thelength of

theBloch vectorm easuresthepurity ofthem ixtureand

hencethe entropy ofthe system .Fully decohered statis-

ticalm ixturesdo nothave o� -diagonalm atrix elem ents

ofthedensity m atrix and arerepresented by vectorswith

m ? = 0,with state A being the specialcase ofa pure

state. In Fig.2a,state B iscreated by applying an RF

pulse on a pure sam ple A.In this case,there is no in-

teraction energy in thesystem during theRF pulse,and

no frequency shift is expected [14]. State C is form ed

through subsequentdecoherenceofstateB.StatesB and

C have the sam e num berofparticlesin j1iand j2i,but
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in C the m ean-� eld hasfully developed.

O ur experim ent is perform ed on a C-like state

(Fig.2b).Here we explain why Eq.2 stilldoesnotgive

thecorrectresonancefrequencyforan in� nitesim altrans-

ferofatom sbetween j1iand j2i. The key pointisthat

even though the sam ple is fully decohered,the applied

RF pulse re-introduces coherence into the system . Ac-

cording to Eq. (6) below,this willchange the value of

g(2). Let us considertwo fully decohered states,C and

E.Eq.2 correctly givestheenergy ofthetransform ation

C! E.However,thesetwostateshavedi� erententropies,

asindicated by Bloch vectorsofdi� erentlengths.An RF

pulseisaunitarytransform ation ofthesystem ,and m ust

preserveentropy.Thetruee� ectoftheRF pulseisthus

to change the relative populationsofj1iand j2iby tilt-

ing the Bloch vectoraway from the z axis,into state D.

Itistheenergy ofthistransform ation,C! D,thatneeds

to becalculated in orderto � nd thecorrectresonantRF

frequency.

A

B

C

c)

D

E

q

A

BC

1

a) b)2

dq

C

D
E

1

2

FIG .2:Bloch sphererepresentation ofRF transitions.a)An

RF pulse rotates a pure state A into B.The superposition

state decoheres into a \ring" distribution,represented by its

average, C.b) A second RF pulse transform s the fully de-

cohered state C into a partially coherent state D .The �nal

stateE isreached only afterfurtherdecoherence.c)Transfers

A! B and C! D arecoherentand reversible.B! C and D ! E

are irreversible.

In the case offerm ions with short-range (delta func-

tion)interactions,we can prove very generally thatthe

resonance frequency willalwaysbe �0,by showing that

the interaction ham iltonian is invariantunder rotations

oftheBloch vector.Theinterstates-waveinteraction at

pointrisdescribed by thesecond-quantized ham iltonian

density

H int(r)= V12  
y

1
(r) 

y

2
(r) 2(r) 1(r): (3)

Undera generalrotation,described by polarangles�;�,

the � eld operators 
y

1;2 transform according to:

 
y

1�;�
= cos�

2
e�i�=2  

y

1
+ sin �

2
ei�=2  

y

2

 
y

2�;�
= � sin �

2
e�i�=2  

y

1
+ cos�

2
ei�=2  

y

2
(4)

Using the standard ferm ionic anticom m utation relations

( 1 2 = �  2 1; 1 1 = 0 etc.),itiseasy to show that:

H
�;�

int
= V12 

y

1�;�
 
y

2�;�
 2�;� 1�;�

!
= H int (5)

W e therefore see that an RF-induced rotation on the

Bloch spherecom m uteswith theinteractionham iltonian,

and hencedoesnotchangetheenergy ofthem any-body

state.Itisthen obviousthattheresonantfrequency will

alwaysbe�0,independentofthecoherenceofthesystem .

W e now present a m ore general calculation of the

m ean-� eld frequency shifts, which holds for both

ferm ionsand bosons.To reducecom plexity and concen-

trateon the only controversialcaseofinterstateinterac-

tions,we consider a � ctitious boson with no intrastate

interactions(a11 = a22 = 0). The (local)m ean-� eld ex-

pectation valueoftheham iltonian density in Eq.3is[16]

Eint(r)= hH inti = V12(n1n2 + � n12n21);

g
(2) = 1+ �

n12n21

n1n2
; (6)

where n1 = h 
y

1
 1i and n2 = h 

y

2
 2i are the local

densities in the two states,we have introduced \coher-

ences" n12 = h 
y

1
 2iand n21 = h 

y

2
 1i,and � = � 1 for

bosons/ferm ions. In a fully coherent sam ple n12n21 =

n1n2 and g(2) = 1+ �. As decoherence sets in,g(2) in-

creases(decreases)from 0 (2)to 1 forferm ions(bosons).

Forthe m ostgeneralcase ofa partially decohered sam -

ple,we can rewrite Eq.6 in term s ofthe (local) Bloch

vector,using n1;2 =
n

2
� m z,n12 = m x + im y = n�21,and

n12n21 = m 2
x + m 2

y = m 2
? ,where n isthe totalparticle

density.Thisgives

Eint = V12
n2

4
+ �V12 jm j

2
� (1+ �)V12 m

2
z: (7)

Twosam pleswith sam enum bersofatom sin statesj1i

and j2i,butdi� erentlevelsofcoherence,have the sam e

m z,butdi� erentjm? j(e.g.statesD and E in Fig.2b).

Again weseethattwosuch sam plesindeed havedi� erent

interaction energies.

Now,letusevaluatethee� ectofcoherenceon theres-

onantRF frequency.A coherentRF excitation preserves

entropy (jm j= const:),and the totaldensity n. In an

in� nitesim altiltoftheBloch vector,thedensity ofatom s

transferred from j1ito j2iisdn2 = � dn1 = dm z.There-

fore,thechangeofinteraction energypertransferred par-

ticle,and thus the shift in the resonant frequency � �,

com esoutto be

� � =
1

h

@Eint

@m z

�
�
�
�
n;jm j

=
1

h
(1+ �)V12 (n1 � n2): (8)

In analogy with a spinning top which precessesin the

gravitational� eld,theresonantfrequencyforanin� nites-

im altiltoftheBloch vectorisalsoequaltothefrequency

of its free precession. In the traditional language of

atom icphysics,thisanalogyjustreiteratesthatRabi[14]

and Ram sey [7]spectroscopy m easure the sam e charac-

teristic frequency ofthe system . The striking result is

thatin contrastto theinteraction energy (Eqs.6,7),the

precession ofthe Bloch vector,or equivalently the RF
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frequency shift (Eq.8),does notdepend on the levelof

coherencein thesam ple.Rem arkably,the� nalstatem ay

have a value ofg(2) di� erentfrom the initialstate,such

thattheenergydi� erencepertransferred particleisinde-

pendentofthe initialg(2).Equation 8 explainsboth our

m easurem ents with ferm ions,and the experim ent with

therm albosonsofref.[7].

θ

θ

m

Bdirect

Bexch

Btot

2

θ

θ

m

Bdirect

Bexch

Btot

a) b)

1

2

1Fermions Bosons

FIG .3:M ean-�eld represented ase�ective m agnetic �eld.a)

Ferm ions:Theexchangeand directinteraction add up toform

a m agnetic�eld aligned with theaveragespin (V12 < 0 in the

drawing). The net torque vanishes and the Bloch vector m

precesses at the unperturbed frequency �0. b) Bosons: The

exchange interaction has opposite sign to that in ferm ions.

It exerts a torque on the average spin equalto the torque

induced by the directinteraction,ascan be seen by com par-

ing the two cross products with m . The Bloch vector thus

precesses at �0 plus twice the frequency shift due to direct

interaction.

In orderto furtherelucidate the role ofcoherencesin

the precession ofthe Bloch vector,we em ploy the inter-

pretation ofthe m ean-� eld energy as the interaction of

theaveragespin with an e� ectivem agnetic� eld [12,13].

Using Eq.7,weobtain Eint = const:� 1

2
B e� � m [17]with

B e� = 2V12 (m zêz � �m ? ): (9)

In thispicture,theprecession ofthespin dueto interac-

tionsisdriven bythetorqueB e� � m .Them agnetic� eld

along thez axisisinduced by thedirectinteraction,and

hasthe sam esign forferm ionsand bosons(Fig.3).The

transversem agnetic� eld com esfrom theexchangeinter-

action,and hasopposite signsfor ferm ionsand bosons.

Forferm ions,B e� isparalleltom (Eq.9)and hencedoes

not cause any precession. Equivalently,the direct and

exchangeinteraction exerttorquesequaland oppositeto

each other.Forbosons,the two contributionsadd up to

yield exactly twicetheprecession frequency given by the

directinteraction alone.Duringdecoherence,theexerted

torque shrinks in proportion to the decaying transverse

spin. Therefore,the precession frequency rem ains con-

stant,no m atterhow sm allthe coherencesare.

In conclusion,wehavedem onstrated theabsenceofthe

m ean-� eld shiftofRF transitionsin afully decohered,in-

teractingbinary m ixtureofferm ions.Thiswasexplained

by provingtheinvarianceoftheinteraction energy under

coherentHilbertspace rotations. Thisresultisrelevant

for the potentialuse ofa ferm ionic atom supplying the

frequency standard in an atom ic or opticalclock,since

it im plies a robust elim ination ofthe system atic errors

due to density dependent frequency shifts. Previously,

the absence of such clock shifts was explained by the

absenceofm ean-� eld energy in a purely coherentsuper-

position state [14].Now we have shown thatthere isno

spectroscopicshifteven afterdecoherencehasled tom ea-

surable m ean-� eld energies. Further,we have presented

a sim ple theoreticalfram ework for calculating the pre-

cession frequency oftheBloch vectorwhich describesan

arbitrary spin state ofeither ferm ions or bosons. This

resolves\TheM ystery oftheRam sey FringethatDidn’t

Chirp" [8]with a sim ple and intuitivepicture.
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